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OTB 23/12 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 

 

Congratulations to the Under 9s and Under 10s who are both 2012 

Premiers – fantastic effort! 

 

The under 8 Whites, 9s and 10s have all qualified for the President’s 

Cup, which is a separate competition for the top sides in each comp.  

The President’s Cup semis take place this Wednesday night, with the 

finals on Saturday. 

 

The under 14s have finished minor premiers and the 11s and 14s play 

their semi finals this week. 

 

The RCN Reserves play their grand final on Saturday afternoon. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Congratulations also to Nedim Fazlic who scored his 100th goal for the club this week. 

 
RESULTS – 18th and 19th August 2012 

 
U6 Red   vs OLQP Falcons L  6 - 0 
A great team performance with the whole side playing well, Dimo finishing some great goals and the parents supporting the kids 
enthusiastically for the first game of our double header today. 
Goal scorers-  Dimo Dimo 4, Ali Fahme 1, Zachary Shamsin 1 
 
U6 Red   vs McCredie White  1 – 0 
Thanks parents and kids for helping the club out and filling in for the Hills team who forfeited the last match to the Whites.   The Whites 
showed themselves to be a great side but we were lucky enough to score early.  Thanks Reds – an undefeated season – fantastic effort.  
See you all at presentation and again in 2013!  
 
U6 White  vs McCredie Red  0 - 1 
This was the last game of the season for team and it was great to see them enjoying themselves playing against a great side. The game for 
us did not start the way we wanted as the Red side was able to score not long after the kick off. The players obviously got confused 
because the red side was wearing the red shirts that we would normally be wearing. This would be the final score of the game. The side all 
played well, starting from Kassem Abbas who play goal keeper for the whole game. Some great saves and kicks out of goal. The backs, 
Dylan Lu, great defence all day, and a lot of energy for a little man who runs all day. Daniel Kvesic defended all day and made some 
wonderful clearing kicks. The two little dynamos, Lucy Sultana and Diego Palacious Valencia, probably played their best game of the 
season. You can see that their skills have improved and their confidence just keeps getting better. Watch out season 2013.The two 
brothers Alexander and Christopher Fares. What can I say about these boys? I can tell you that they are our great substitutes. When they 
come on to the field they enjoy the time that they spend out there. When they are smiling, their parents are smiling and were all smiling. 
Our forwards, Sebastian Kerr and Fouad Ayoub, played their normal consistent game. Running the ball and trying hard to score goals for 
the team. They also helped in defence in the midfield. Thanks to both teams for a n entertaining game. Thank you to Guildford McCredie 
Red, for giving our team the chance to enjoy a last game for the season. 
 
U6 Black  vs Lidcombe Churches  5 - 1    
All the hard work preparing for our games has paid off on this last match for the season. When we all show up for our games we are an 
unstoppable team. 5 - 1 win has proven we can do it together as a uniting team. Hayyan was man of the match and Anthony, Joshua and Ali 
all helped to score our goals today. Joey did his magic with scoring and so did Ayaan, Hassan and Jazib. Great way to end the season boys. 
Hope we can see all next year.  
  
U7   vs Hills Spirit White  No Report 
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U8 RED   vs OLQP Falcons L  1 - 3 
Well boys there goes the season. It wasn't the best way to go out as we were never in the hunt. The Falcons were much hungrier for the 
win than us this week. We went out well at the start and held them to nil all with only 1 minute to go in the first half. They got an easy goal 
before half time and put us on the back foot. We went out in the second half and lost focus of our positions and paid the price with them 
scoring 2 goals which dampened our comeback. We ended up getting a goal just before full time to make the score a little more 
respectable. I think next season we will have to concentrate a lot more on fitness and ball control if we are to give the competition a 
nudge. Goal scorer - Aaran Batth 1. 
 
U8 WHITE  vs SBFC Tigers   1 - 0 
The kids had a really good game today they were playing strong and didn't give up, the Score was 1-0 our way but we could've scored 
another 6 goals, we had Michael, Kiir and Mustapha attempt many goals but the tigers had a great goal keeper.   
Goal Scorer- Mustapha Fahme 1 
 
U9   vs SBFC Eagles  3 - 0 
This game was our last game before the President’s Cup and what an awesome game it was. Again every player played with the utmost 
passion and hunger to win. Watching this team play soccer every week is an absolute pleasure. The whole team improves and gives the 
game their best week after week. Elias made a few break throughs making sure he controlled the ball and kicking it as hard as he can to his 
team mates, with the help of Viththegan, William, Joel and Ryan who also never missed the chance of smashing the ball with their skilled 
boots as towards the goal. John-Luke was also everywhere today chasing the ball all over the field , he cleverly set up our 1st  beautiful goal 
for our magic man Yel to boot it into the net. The 2nd half saw the two brothers Peter and Christopher own the field taking the ball from the 
opponents, with many attempts at goals.  Deng and Mounir put in a big effort as well today and as always. Christian played like a champion 
and his excellent soccer skills together with the magic of Shaleen and Yel saw us bring home another two goals. WELL DONE BOYS ,YOU 
SHOULD BE EXTREMELY PROUD OF YOURSELVES. 
Goal scorer – Yel Chan 3 
 
U10   vs Hills Spirit White  5 - 0 
What Hell of start to a cold Saturday morning.  All boys were prepared today and played really hard. Yusuf and Yunus really worked hard on 
the field.  Josh had some brilliant moves and some great kicks.  Jackson was awesome today and so was Nadim, Ahmet and Safwan.All 
players played really well as a team and the man of the match would have to go to Josh - well done. 
Goal scorers – Nadim Fazlic 2, Yusuf Jamil 1, Jackson Hunt 1, Josh Elkerr 1 
 
U11   vs Castle Hill United  1 - 2 
When we play quick balls from the back and our midfield distribute quickly we are very hard to stop, the last couple of weeks though we 
have gone away from that style of play and are getting bogged in the middle of the park with some miss kicks and other errors that are 
costing us. Our opposition was very determined as well today and weren't going to let us get anything cheap. Mayuel, Ali and Sarah had 
good games at the back making solid tackles. Ferdinando and Ryan looked threatening when we got the ball up front but we just couldn't 
get up there often enough. Not the form we wanted going into the semis but next week is another week, we need to find our confidence, 
form and style of play that has been working for us this season. 
Goal scorers – Tong Dimo 1 
 
U12   vs Castle Hill United White  1 - 1 
Against the wind with only 10 players was hard work and despite some desperate defence we went in to half time 1 goal down.  Our 
opposition were a bit cocky (after beating us in the first round on our worst performance of the year) but they had no right to be.  With 
the wind at our backs and with 11 players they were never going to extend their lead and instead the comments from the opposition 
turned to McCredie’s fighting spirit.  We were fantastic.  Ali and Salem terrorised them, Joel tackled everything that moved and defused 
attack after attack.  Matty McGuire continued to display his growing confidence and much improved skills and Mohammed was a force!  
When the equaliser came it was a beautiful buildup and finish.  Unfortunately the winner didn’t came – but there’s no need to waste 
these – we’ll use them next year! 
Goal scorer – Salem Boustany 1 
 
U14   vs Auburn FC  4 - 0 
Our eagerness for the ball, control and support, frustrated Auburn out of the game. Venky, Joshua, Hassan, Jason, Adam, James and John 
scrambled well in defence to keep Auburn scoreless. Our defensive line also moved the ball forward so we could start our attacks. Will 
and Suri covered the mid-field well, maintaining the pressure on Auburn by denying them the ball. Kane and Peter worked hard early, 
unlucky not to score a few goals. Emily and Vehid, along with Emir fought hard for the ball in the mids, opening up space and 
delivering some good passes forward for John Kazzi to swoop and terrorise Auburn. Hamze came on and had a powerhouse game in the 
middle of the field. A great team effort where everyone deserved player of the match. A good positive game to finish the regular 
competition as Minor Premiers. Keep improving, keep hungry, keep up the teamwork, we are in the final series now. 
Goal Scorers – John Kazzi 2, Willem Booker 1, Peter Youssef 1 
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All Age Ladies   vs Winston Hills White 1 - 0 
Two great wins to finish the season – and today’s was against a team bound for the semi finals!  We have come so far and the dominance 
of Hendrika and Aluel in the midfield, the strong defence of Sarah R, Mo, Katrina, Ania and Sarah H and the constant threats of Mika and 
Genell up front were on full show today.  Ebonnee, Elise and Sarah D provided our width and some solid tackles and what a goal! – great 
set up from Aluel and a top drawer finish. Goal scorer – Genell Hunt 1 
 
RCN Firsts Preliminary Final vs Coptic United  0 - 3 
Nothing good will come from deconstructing this game.  Going in to the match we were 11 – 2 on aggregate over Coptic for the season and 
we had a strong side available.  The fact that we totally dominated the game possession wise and hit the post twice doesn’t help how we 
feel.  Disappointed is a great understatement.  Firsts are now out but reserves have their grand final next week.   

 
 

GUILDFORD  McCREDIE  UNITING 
SOCCER   CLUB 

 
ANNUAL PRESENTATION DAY 

 
Friday 2nd November 2012 

 
Commencing at 6.30pm 

at 
McCredie Memorial Uniting Church Hall 

486 Guildford Rd., Guildford 
Cnr Guildford & Chetwynd Rds., Guildford 

 
Presentation of trophies 

 
Sausage sizzle 

 
Raffle 

_________________________________________________ 
Notice of Annual General Meeting – Thursday 8th November 

7.30pm McCredie Uniting Church 
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President’s Cup  

 
Semi Final Draw – Wednesday 22nd August 2012 

 
U8 White   semi  vs Hills Spirit Green  at Eric Mobbs 2 (Excelsior Ave., Castle Hill) 

6.30pm Kick off (meet at Eric Mobbs at 6.00pm) 
     
U9 semi  vs Hills Spirit Blue  at Eric Mobbs 2 (Excelsior Ave., Castle Hill) 

7.30pm Kick off (meet at Eric Mobbs at 7.00pm) 
 
U10 semi  vs OLQP Falcons L  at Jones 1  (Banks St., Merrylands) 

6.30pm Kickoff (meet at Jones at 6.00pm)   

 
 
 
 
 

Draw – Saturday 25th August 2012 

 
U8 B Div President’s Cup Final    at Freame  (Rees St., Mays Hill) 

8.00am Kick off (meet at Freame at 7.30am) 
     
U9 President’s Cup Final     at Freame  (Rees St., Mays Hill) 

10.00am Kick off (meet at Freame at 9.30am) 
 
U10 President’s Cup Final     at Freame  (Rees St., Mays Hill) 

11.00am Kick off (meet at Freame at 10.30am) 
 

U11 major semi vs Auburn FC   at Progress 1  (Wellington Rd., Auburn) 
9.00am Kickoff (meet at Progress at 8.30am)   
  

U14 major semi vs Granville Kewpies  at Princes Park (Princes Rd., Auburn) 
10.00am Kickoff (meet at Princes at 9.30am)   
  

Raahauge Cup North Div.  Reserves 
Grand Final  vs Wentworthville Uniting B at Jones  (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    1.00pm Kick off (meet at Jones at 12.15pm) 
 Note the earlier start time 
 


